Proteomic analysis of plasma from patients with systemic lupus erythematosus: increased presence of haptoglobin alpha2 polypeptide chains over the alpha1 isoforms.
In the present study plasma samples from 15 systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) patients and 16 healthy controls of initially unknown haptoglobin (Hp) phenotype were separated by 2-DE, and tryptic digests of the excised Hpalpha polypeptide chain spots were analyzed by MALDI-TOF-MS. Selected tryptic peptides were sequenced by nano-(n)ESI-IT MS/MS. The six major Hp phenotypes were present, although with distinct frequencies in controls and SLE patients. Thus, there were an increased proportion of SLE patients with Hp 2-2, or Hp 2-1S phenotypes. The Hp phenotype distribution resulted in allele frequencies of 0 625 (Hp(2)), 0.281 (Hp(1S)), and 0.093 (Hp(1F)) in healthy controls, correlating fairly well with the allele frequencies of European populations. In contrast, the Hp allele frequencies of the SLE patients were 0.733 (Hp(2)), 0.233 (Hp(1S)), and 0.033 (Hp1(1F)), which clearly indicated an increased frequency of Hp(2), a similar proportion of Hp(1S) and a diminished proportion of Hp(1F) in SLE patients compared with that in healthy controls. Preferential Hpalpha2 expression in SLE patients may contribute to some of the clinical manifestations of the disease such as hypergammaglobulinemia, systemic vasculitis, and cardiovascular disorders.